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AN INTERVIEW WITH HEATHER MCADAMS ABOUT LIFE AS AN ARTIST

Oliv ia Gudei Heather,  one of  the th ings I  f jnd interest ing about you is that  you make art  in a lot  of
di f ferent ways. You don' t  l imi t  yoursel f  to one medium

Heather McAdamsr Yeah, I make comic strips; I make experimental films; I make regular pictures--
drawings and collages, some I draw with thread--embroideries. I also do little paintings.

I put together shows. I project my movies and other people's movies and have acts and skits in between.
Some people call it performance art. Some shows have themes; some don't. I've had shows with a country
western theme, Halloween shows, lip sync shows.

OG: How often do you have these shows?

HM'. I've put on shows ever since I was a little kid. On average I do about 30 shows per year.

OG: Where do you hold your shows?

HI{: Some I do with my husband Chris, Lots of them are at our store, Record Roundup, We've done them all
over. We've done shows at the Chicago Cultural Center.
I do an annual country music legends calendar, It features pictures, birthdays, and facts about country
music stars. We have a show in connection with this. Musicians do songs by the featured stars; we show
old film footage, This year we'll do the show at the Old Town School of Music.

OG! You mentroned your store,  Record Roundup. Can you tel l  me some more about how that f i ts  into
vo u r  l i fe?
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HMr Chris and I stafted a store three years ago. We collect records, so we started a store we would like to
go to. We like LPs on vinyl and 45s better than CDs, We carry comic books/ clothes, sheet music, games--all
cool used stuff. We even have can openersl but people don't generally think when they need a can opener to
come to Record Roundup. Also, we sell found paintings. I show a lot of my own artwork in the store, mixed
up with other artwork I found a thrift stores.

OG: What does Chris do? Is he an art ist  too?

HMz Chris is a songwriter, musician, and solo artist. Sometimes I play the drums or play a toy accordion or
sing a little. I feel guilty that I'm not a better musician to back him up, but that's not my thing at all.

OG: How do you get the t ime to make art? Do you make money?

HM: Our shows make money. Our shows are $8.00 for a full two-hour show. We do them twice in one night.
Sometimes we do a four-hour show.

I also travel with my films to colleges and universities,

OG: Can you tel l  us something about your f i lms?

HM. I like shooting films and sounds. I project my films with sounds I've recorded elsewhere, It's mix and
match. I don't shoot sync sound footage. I put things together; I get some really interesting combinations.
They're really funny to me. My films are montages. I look for images and sounds and then put them
together and let chance work its wonders. Then I go back and shoot something deliberate to complete the
piece,
I've made some interesting stuff. I did a documentary of a friendl Bradley Harrison Picklesime, a Kentucky
drag queen,

He's an interesting guy with a lot to say and he's interesting to look at, I met him when I taught for a year
in Kentucky. Then I opened a thrift store in Lexington after I completed my one-year teaching contract.

While in Kentucky I also had a job making dental illustrations for the University of Kentucky, for a contract
to teach people in Saudi Arabia how to take befter care of their teeth. Actually I made a great one-minute
animation for MW about spilling coffee on my boss's lap at a meeting of the Dental Auxiliary Training
project.

OG: That br ings up another th ing I  wanted to ask you about--your autobiographical  comics.  Why did
you decide to be the main character in your comics?

H]* well, I was very influenced by the autobiographical comic strip movement, It is weird to see your life
in the paper.

I hate to admit it, but I can't make stuff up anymore like I did as a kid. So it's a good thing that I'm
absolutely fascinated by the small little details of life, I become hyperaware of everyday life. I think my
comics are like a gift to the world, It's like an incredible dinner; it takes all day to make, but only an half-
hour to eat. Comics are Iike that,

Life is so ridiculous; there's such a wealth of material, A lot of things in my comics are negative things,
things we complain about, They make the best comic strip material. Comics can be revenge against people
who make me mad or turn a fenderbender into a good thing.

OGi Where do you place your comic str ips?

HM: Ihe Chicago Reader has been pretty nice to me. It runs my comic strips on a regular basis.

I have to motivate myself to work. It's the difficulty of being freelance. It's like going to the health club. I
donT reallv have to do this....
I also produced a book of my comic art, It's a great way to bring together a lot of good stuff,

OG! What about your other art--paint ings and drawings?

HMr I've just always been doing art, I've always loved to make images, My most favorite things that I
make are pen-and-ink drawings, I'm into practicing the art of drawing. I'm much more interested in how
things come out than I am fearful. Sometimes things come out completely different than I expected and I
enjoyed that as much,

Sometimes Ite been a bit discouraged about my "flat art," My films and cartoons have gotten the most
recognition. I tried to go the gallery route and had shows, but I've had more success selling my art in my
store--most work goes for $15 to $100, I think my goal is to have everyone in the world own a piece of my
work.

I work in all sorts of ways--films, comics, my country calendar. I've done some commercial work. I've done
illustration work for the Chicago Tribune and I've had work in the New York Times, in Sassy Magazine, in
Nickelodeon Magazine, on book covers..,
Personally I don't like all the new technology. (Though lately, ebay has been great for me. I can make as
much money as at some crummy job.) I really like drawing with a pencil. I like to get my hands dirty. I like
film, not video. I like records; I like letters; I like history you can hold in your hand. I'm not buying this
technology stuff--my life and art reflects into that.

OG! Have you been concerned about making a l iv ing?
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HMr I try to make money on my art. I've gotten grants from the lllinois Arts Council and the regional NEA
grants. That's been important help for me in completing films,
As for making a living, I've had a lot of "straight jobs" in my day, trying to do things "right," I've been a
waitress, a paste up artist at a newspaper; I've worked at a camera shop. I've done some short stints
teaching at universities. I've taught workshops and have done some visiting artist things.

None of that really worked out for me permanently. I had to continue to survive, so I just did what I could
to turn mv interests into cash,

I haven't had a regular job in years. I work hard, but I can take any day off I want to, I'm an artist and a
collector. There's also a bit of P,T. Barnum in me. It's entrepreneurship. When I need money I can make an
event happen in a mafter of a week--a show or yardsale.

OG: Do you have any advice for  young art ists?

HM: Gol ly,  I  th ink f i rst  and foremost you have to be real ly cur ious and real ly love art .  Any kind of
f inancial  success is af ter  the fact .  I  haven' t  had a steady income, but I 've gotten by and I 've cal led
my own shots.

Another great l ist from Heather McAdams:
Favorite autobiographical comic books and books.

(Edi tor 's note:  There's lots of  great comics by gals on this l is t . )
In-pr int  books are marked with a * .  Out-of-pr int  books are marked with a ** ,  but  wi th Amazon's (and
other)  used book services you st i l l  have a good chance of  gett inq hold of  them.)

Doug Alleni The Best of Steven: a Collection*

Lvnda Barrv: Ernie Pooks and lots of others

Charles Burnsi Hard Boiled Detective Stories, Modern Horrors, The Complete Charles BurnsCartoon Librarya

Aline Kominsky Crumb: LoveThat Bunch*, Twisted Sisters**, Power Pak, The Complete Difty Laundry
Comics*.

Robert Crumb: The Complete Crumb: The Early Bos & Weirdo Magazine+, Self Loathing, etc, etc. Too many
to l is t  them al l ;  Amazon l is ts 65 C! 'umb books!

Dan Clowes: Eightball*, Lloyd Llewellynx, Like a VelvetGlove Cast in Iron*
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Lloyd Dangle: Dangle, Next Stop: Troubletownx

Kim Deitch:  Hol lywoodlandx

lulie Doucet: Dirty PloXe, My New York Diary+

Michael  DoLrgan :  East Texas

Debbie Dreschler Nowhere (1-5), Daddy's Girl*

Joe Nlatt : Peep Show, The Cartoon Diary of Joe MaX

Diane Noomin: Twisted Slstersxx

Harvey Pekar: The New American Splendor Anthology*, Our Cancer Year4

Richard Sala: Hypnotic Tales**

Setlf: Palooka-Ville, World War 3 Illustrated: Confrantational Comics*

Art Spiegelmani Maus: A Survivor's Tale: My Father Bleeds History/Here My Troubles Began*

Chris Ware; Jimmy Corrigan: the Smartest Kid on Earth*

l .R. Wi l l iams: Bummer

Another Edi tor 's note:  Don' t  miss l immy Corr igan: the Smartest  Kid on Earth.
With so much concern and discussion about bui iy ing in schools,  th is is a wonderful  book to open
discussion about how youth t reat each other and ho!v that  can ef fect  fami i ies for  generat ions to come
It 's  a lso one of  the most beaut i fu l ly  drawn and innovat ively designed "comic books" thal  I  have ever
seen.Yet Another Edi tor 's note:  Depending on your out look not al l  of  these comics are sui table for
high school  k ids,  so read them before you br ing them to school .
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Designing Autobiographical Gomic Strips with Heather McAdams

Ask any group of kids to make a list of words that come to mind when they hear the words comic strip and
they'll most likely come with words like funny...superhero...action comic...Sunday funnies... Now these are
allvalid associations, but oddly do not have much to do with what's been going on with some of the best
"contemporary" comic art of the last 25 years!

Comics are one of the rnost popular and interesting art movements of the 20th Century. Today's comic
artists didn't want to be defined by outdated notions associated with mainstream commercial comics, but
instead chose to pioneer new ground--oftentimes using the comic strip as therapy, social commentary, or
storytelling that has nothing to do with traditional "gag writing." For example, Pulitzer Prize-winning Art
Spiegleman's epic work, Maus, movingly tells the story of his father's experience in a Nazi concentration
camp.

Some of the best contemporary comic artists draw in a primitive and honest style more related to folk art,
children's art, or what is variously called Art Brut or Outsider Art than to Dynamic Anatomy-inspired
realism. Even comics that deal in more traditional comic subject matter use increasingly varied and
experimental design and drawing.

In this project, students and teachers create autobiographical comics that explore some interesting
moments in their lives. Some of the comics eschew traditional narrative structures and instead are
composed as lists, whimsically recreating the author's subjectivity through a series of idiosyncratic
observations.

Comics are a youth-oriented medium. Students appreciate being given the knowledge and skills to tell
stories about their lives in a medium that they find exciting. Autobiographical comics are a great way to
introduce the art curriculum to the larger community. Comics can be printed in school and local
newspapers or used to create shows about contemporary student life in school or community gallery
settings. Students can create inexpensively printed or xeroxed collaborative comic books and distribute
them for free or sell them as an art fundraiser.

Drawing autobiographical comics is not necessarily an easy project. lt takes time and skillful teaching to
help students create meaningful and welldesigned comic artwork. Use Heather McAdarns'fabulous
brainstorming and designing tips to help students develop the capacity to tell stories about their lives and
to help students appreciate a really cool art form.

You may wish to review contemporary comic material before sharing it with students. There are
alternative comics that some may reasonably believe are not appropriate to teach in a middle school or
high school curriculum. But as Heather McAdams says, "This doesn't mean we should throw out the
baby with the bathwate/ and not expose students to this rich and wonderful contemporary art form. Just
because there are thousands of x-rated, trashy movies, should we not teach teens about
cinematography? Heck, no! lt's up to art teachers to educate themselves about the variety and quality of
contemporary comic artists, so that they can teach kids more effectively about this powerful (and often
forgotten) medium."

PROJECT
After some preliminary research / investigation, create some sketches to identiff the visual organization of
an autobiographical comic story that may or may not include text or traditional graphic elements or styles.
You will design a comic that shares some aspect of your life.


